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DICK MITCHELL ENERGETIC AND PATIENT MANAGER OF THE UNITED STATES THOMAS CUP TEAM 
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Editor's note : The following comm ents have been receive d on th e n ew 
''Wood Shot Rule''. If you hav e any opinions, pro or con, please send 
them to th e Editor and we will publish th em in th e n ext i ssu e. 

Dear Mrs. Moran: . 
It may be wel I to identify myself to you before starting on the subject of the Wood Shot 

''R I '' · u e . 
Everything is 'former' -- A.B.A. vice president, 1st Junior Chairman, 3 time winner of 

the A. B.A. Veterans, holder of most Eastern -doubles and mixed doubles titles, Connecticut 
B.A. President etc., and co-author with Ken Davidson on ''WINNING BADMINTON'. 

I have not played under this new rule but _I have seen it and have umpired with it _and I 
think it is an absurd bit of pussy-footing on the part of t~e I.B.F. 

We players all know, and our executives must know that Rule 14-h Interpretation #2 is 
an unenforceable rule and not a good rule. ' 

Prior to the change made some years ago we had a great deal of controversy over this 
rule. Some of us here in Connecticut experimented a good bit with it, in play, and strongly 
recommendedthatthe ru le stay in effect, 15 lt is a fault if the shuttle be deliberately caught 
and slung instead of distinctly hit, or be hit twice, etc.'' · 

The critical word is 'deliberately'. Otherwise anything that goes over the net fairly is in 
play. I don't believe anybody can deliberately catch and sling a shuttle without it being 
obvious. I have tried it and I have seen others try it. Anything in a rule change short of 
this is non~ense, just as this present rule is. 

On several occasions, Ken and I would sit at a court for the purpose of calling the faults 
as we saw them, with regard to misshits. We disagreed as often as we agreed. I think we 
could qualify as ''experts'' on the subject, and if we couldn't agree with certainty, who 
could? 

I believe at that time the Malaysians supported this idea but England did not, and our 
A. B. A. officers were reluctant to oppose Eng I and. 

Perhaps it is time to agitate for this again. Certainly this present rule must be changed 
quickly, and something will take its place. How about putting this suggestion on a trial 
basis for one year and see the response? 

Sincerely, Leland Gustavson 

Ed. note: Mr. Gustavson also was Art Editor of BIRD CHATTER for many years an d de
signed many different and exciting covers. 

Dear Mary Moran: 
I am answering your request mentioned in Bird C~atter in regard to WOOD SHOTS. 
I find it the most undesirable decision the rules committee made simply because it takes 

away that fine rhythmic stroke and adds a wood chopping stroke which makes it very dif
ficult for those in the teaching ·game. Players now are making an honest attempt to h it 
wood so that the opposition possibly cannot return many shots. 

Here at the Multnomoli Athletic Club I have daily les sons for junior and senior beginners 
to whom I try to teach basic strokes in style and rhythm; but _since the wood shot rule was 
posted the elbow, shoulder and entirely new strokes are added. 

I am very much OPPOSED TO THE WOOD SHOT RULE. 
Truly yours, AlbertP. Tauscher, Head Instructor, Multnomah Athletic Club, Portland, Ore. 

Dear Mory: 
Your invitation to comment on the new ''wood shot rule'' was one that we felt obligated 

to ~ccept on behalf of t~E: forty-some members of the Hous ton B. C. I wi 11 attempt to sum
marize consensus of op1n1ons and comments of our players as concisely as pos s ible Al-
most 100% do not like the new rule because: · 

1. It is more .difficult now to determine whether a wood shot is a ••carry'' or agoodwood 
shot, than it was formerly to cal I a wood shot as a bad shot or not. Therefore the new rule 
has not accomplished what was said to be one of its main purposes, i. e., the unpleasant 
misunderstandings that arose over questionable wood shots . 

2, The continuing of rallies for longer periods with no cessation due to wood shots has 
resulted in the breaking-up of more birds and thereby raising the cost of birds used . Also 
along this lin~, the wood _shots are the ones that usually tear up the birds. We keep a very 
close accounting of our bird fees and costs and we have found that since the rule change 
we now use about on~-third more birds for the same amount of play. (RSL, et al will probabl; 
be e I ated to hear th I s l) 

3. Even beginners do not like the new rule as it places a premium on ''freak'' sh t ra-
ther than on precision badminton which they are trying to lea rn . 

0 
s 

As you can gather, we want the old rule back and the soone r, the be tte r . 
Sincerely, Edward F . Stuart, Bellaire, Texas 
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JOE ALS TON (CAP TAIN) 

U. 
by Don Paup 

S. 

~1embers of the 1964 U. S. Thomas 
Cup team traveled to Jamaica for 
their first round with the Jamaican 
Thomas Cup team Feb. 7-8. T~e 
Thomas Cup Committee selected the 
following 6 players for the Jamaica 
tie; Joe Alston, Captain, Manual 
Armendariz, Mike Hartgrove, and Don 
Paup all from So. Calif.; Jim Lynch, 
New York; and Dick Gorman, Mass. 

Mike Hartgrove , Don Paup and his 
wife Helen arrived in Kingston Feb. 3 
and we re joined by Dick Gorman and 
Jim Lynch on the 4th. 

Joe Alston and Manual Armendariz 
joined the rest of the team Feb. 6. 
The entire team and Mrs. Paup had 
accomodations at the Mona Hotel in 
Kingston. 

Our Jamaican hosts, Balfe Bradley, 
Danny DaCosta, a nd Richard Roberts, 
officials of the Jamaican Badminton 
Association and the many other 
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JIM LYNCH 

TEAM IN JAMAICA 
Jamaicans were especially kind to the 
U. S. contingent. They made appoint
ments, and kept us occupied with 
sigl1tseeing, shoping, etc_. Wednesday, 
Feb. 5 the Jamaicans. drove us across 
Jamaica to the no~ th shore where we 
were able to see some of the countries 
beautiful scenery, magnificant hotels, 
and then have a picnic and swimming 
party on the beach. While running on 
the beach with Hartgrove, Dick Gorman 
cut his foot on a piece of coral and it 
was doubtful whether he would be able 
to compete in the tie or not. 

The Thomas Cup tie itself was not 
close as the U. S. team defeated 
Jamaica 9-0. The Jamaicans seemed 
very nervous the first night of play 
before a nice crowd of U. of 
West Indies. This was the first time 
the Jamaican team l1ad · ever played 
competitively on an indoor court. The 
second evening of play proved to give 
the c rowd many exciting rallies and 
s howed tl1e great competitive spirit of 

DICK GORMAN 

the inexperienced Jamaican players. 
Manual Armendariz playing 1st singles 
for the U. S. A. proved to be a very 
decisive winner and amazed the crowd 
with his very high deep singles serve. 
The crowd was also very impressed 
with the deceptiveness of Joe Alston. 
Don Pa up played 2nd singles, Dick 
Gorman, 3rd singles, Alston-Hartgrove 
1st doubles and Lynch-Paup 2ai 
doubles. 

The Tie was attended by the Mayor 
of Kingston who presented the U. S. 
players with Jamaican emblems and a 
spoon with the J~roai.can Crest. 

After the Tie the Jamaican B . . ~. 
sponsored a party at Balfe Bradley's 
hon1e which was enjoyed by all. 

All it:1 all the Jamaican Badm.incoo 
1\ssociation did an excellent job 
conducting the Tie and hosting the 
U. S. Thomas Cup Team. Every mem
ber of the U. S. team vowed to reel.En 

a gain ·to this beaut if u 1 ''Island 
in the Sun''. 

.,.,.,, .. 

Ml KE HARTGROVE 

BIRD CHATTER 
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Featured in the famed Ice Capades Badminton Act 

That's Hugh Forgie*, in the clown get-up! 
Now in his 30th year as a badminton pro
fessional, he has appeared before more 
than 40 million people in person and prob
ably a 100 million on TV and in movies 
throughout the world. Shirley (Mans) 
Marie-, a ranking U. S. badminton -player, 
and Hugh's son, Reg, join Hugh in the 
''Badminton on Ice'' act to help make the 
Ice Capades the greatest ice show in the 
world. 

''In our act there's no time to change 
rackets.-the show must go on,'' says I-Iugh 
Forgie. ''That means an absolute minimum 

*Member of Bancroft's Advisory Staff 

America's Only Manufacturer of Badminton Rackets 

of breakage and an absolute maximum of 
good playing qualities. I've tried them all, 
and the Bancroft racket is my number one 
choice in the world today.'' 

Super Winner@ 
A racket for champions! Light in weight, 
,vith superb balance and feel yet no sac
rifice of strength. Ash laminated bow 
construction. Steel shaft. 
Genuine tan gold-lined 
leather grip. $18 strung 
Pro-Fected Nylon. Ban
croft Sporting Goods Co., 
Pawtucket, R. I. 

RACKETS 

Rackets • Presses • Shuttlecocks • Complete Sets 



Fl FTH ANNUAL CONNECTICUT OPEN 

DAPHNE FIRST DICK BALL 

-by Rosemary McGuire 

The fifth act of the A n n u a 1 
Connecticut Open Badminton Tourna
ment was held at the New. Haven 
Y. M. C . A., on January 24 , 25, and 
26 . 

Performers of past tournaments, 
such as Dorothy O'Neil, Ab-bi e 
Rutledge, Rosine Jones, Dick Ball 
and Noel F ehm, as well as s everal 
up and coming contenders such as 
Richard Gorman, Da phne First, and the 
two juniors from Baltimore, Ken Ferris 
and Jay Collins, made their fir s t 
appearance in the Conn. Open. Un

fortunately, MacGreggor S tewart , third 
ranked Ladies Sing les player in the 
U. S. was not able to come, due to ill
ness. General participation in the 
tournament remained high this year , 
with a total of 140 matches played 
by 120 entrants. 
Ladies Singles: 

With 11 entries, top seeded Dottie 
O'Neil of Norwich Conn., ranked 
second in the U. S., c learly demon
strated that she's in top notcl1 form, 
after recovering from her recent l1e e l 
operation. For the second consecu-

. ' t1ve year s he captured the L a dies 
Singles crown. In the rounds Dot 
played preceding the fina l , a total of 
only 5 points were scored agains t her. 

6 

Her opponent in the final match turned 
out to be her talented, up and coming 
doubles partner, · D a p h n e F i r s t of 
Massachusetts. Miss O'Neil defeated 
Mrs. First in 2 exciting games by 
scores of 11-7, and 12-9. 
Men's Singles 

True to seeding, Dick Ball and Dick 
Gorman, both currently of Boston, 
came to opposite sides of the court in 
the. finals of the Men's _Singles Event. 
Dick Gorman, one of the Eastern 
representatives for the coming Thomas 
Cup, will have his name inscribed on 
the I-Ioward Oppe Perpetual Tropl1y for 
l1is victory over D.ick Ball, past 
winner in. 1963. It took 3 games for 
Gorman to defeat Ball with scores of 
7-15, 15-6, 15-11. Net play was 
s uperb on botl1 s ides , witl1 tl1e shuttle 
ofte n ·· ba rely clear in·g tl1e -tape-. 
Ladies Doubles: 

Dot O'Neil ancl Daphne F irs.t, 
captured the title by defeating tl1e 
team of Abbie Rutl edge of New York 
and Cyntl1ia Dryden of Bos ton in 3 
hotly contes ted games of 11-15, 15-
10 a nd 15-5 . O'Neil and First were 
off to a s low start in the fir s t game, 
while Rutledge and Dryde n played 
very well toge cl1 e r. Abbie's net game 
was particulary accurate, often forc
ing the lift for Cynthia to put away. 
The second game brought a s teadier . 

DICK GORMAN 

team of O'Neil and First who settled 
down to become more accurate. The 
third game saw the te':1-m of O'Neil and 

First coming into its own to down 
Abbie and Cynthia, 15-5 for the 1964 
Ladies Doubles of the Conn. Open. 
Men's Doubles 

Dick Ball · and his partner Bob 
Carpenter had little difficulty in win
ing the title over the team of Jack 
Cooper of Rhode Island and Bill 
Goodman of Massachusetts. The Ball· 
Carpenter team proved too strong £ex 
Cooper and Goodman's defensive play. 
Dick and Bob took the crown with 
scores of 15-5, 15-4. 
Senior Men's Doubles 

Jack Cooper made his way to an
other final event as Bob Warren's 
partner in the finals of the Senior 
Men's Dorrble s a g ai n s t the team of 
Ralph Davidson of New Jersey and 
Eric Nyborg of Mass. 

Jack and Bob emerged the victors 
after winning the first game rather 
easily, 15-9, and edging Davidson 
and Nyborg out in the second, 18-17.
Mixed Doubles 

The final event found Dick Ball and 
Rosine Jones of N. Y. against \Vayne 
Scl1ell and Daphne First. It cook Ball 
and Jones 3 games to defeat the 
Boston team by scores of 15-6, 12-
15, 15-10. 
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When the European Badm·inton 
Tourists were over this side of the 
Water last summer they presented 
silver salvers to their host clubs in 
the various countries as a token of 
appreciation for the matches and 
attending hospitality and friendship 
between the groups of players. The 
Wimbledon Squash and Badminton 
Club of London have decided that 
their salver shall be awarded each 
yearto the winners of what is known 
overhere, as an ''American'' tourna
ment. This, funnily enough, is what 
American players call a Round Robin 
toumaroent! The Wimbledon tourna
ment is to be for their club members 

' probably excluding any who are on 
the English Team, and the inaugural 
event is to be on April 12. 

The Dublin group have decided to 
award their salver each season to 
the club, in the Dublin League, which 
has done the most for badminton du
ring that season. This will include 
fund-raising · a-cti vi ties, coaching 
schemes for their young players, im
provement in the general -level of 
club play, and several other aspects 
0 _f the game. The rules for the c~mpe
tition are being formulated; there will 
be a point system to determine the 

• winners. 

The idea of ''American'' and Round 
Robin meaning the .same type of tour
nament, makes me think of a few 
?ther terms which might be included 
10 a glossary of badminton terms. To 
''k noc k up'' or ''have a knock'' is 
to rally or warm up before a match. 
Now that wood shots are once more 
le~al, this term seems highly appro
priate; a ''walk over'' is a default, 
though the term conjures up all sorts 
of dastardly deeds!; ''retired'' means 
a default while the match is in pro
gress, not ( qecessarily) that old age 
8ot the better of you; games in a 
match are o,fteo ref erred to as ''sets''; 
and a loud shout of ''away!'' or 
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''leave!'' to your partner doesn't 
mean -you want to get rid of him, 
though you might, but rather that the 
'' h 1 '' · s Utt e 1s expected to drop out-
side the court. 

* * * * * 
The Thomas Cup competition is 

progressing steadily. Scotland lost 
to Sweden, while Ireland has defea
ted Holland and West Germany to 
reach the semi:-finals against Den
mark. England is the fourth team 
still in the European Zone compe
tition and met Sweden in the other 
semi-final. 

The Swedish International 
Championshipswere very well atten
ded by the con tin en tal players espe
cially. Erland Kops and Judy Hash
man won the singles events, Kobbero 
andHamsen(Den.)andJudy Hashman 
and Mary o ,,·Sullivan (Ire.), won the . 
doubles events, and Kobbero and A. 
Flindt(Den. ), won the Mixed doubles. 
England defeated Scotland 7-2 in 
their International Match in January, 
but in the S co ttish Championships, 
immediately afterwards , Bob McCoig 
led Scotland to two titles, the men's 
singles and doubles. England cap
tured the other three events. 

Haarlem is the site of the Interna
tional Championships of the Nether
lands in which Judy .and Dick Hash
man and Sue Peard have been invited 
to compete. Last month's Bffi.D 
CHATTER reported a similar touma
men t in Holland at the end of last 
season in which Philadelphia's Pat 
Cornell played a stellar role. The 
International Championships of Ger
many will be held in Lubeck in mid
March and several British Isles play
ers are expected to e·nter. The cul
mination of the season will be the 
All Englan

1
d Championships in Lon

don from April ls t to 4th. All last 
year's world champions are expec
ted to defend their titles at the 
Wembley sports arena where undoubt
edly neither top calibre play nor 
drama will be lacking. 

Change of Address 
Please give old and new address 

when sending notification of moving. 
If we are not notified of the change, 
your copy is destroyed by the post 
office. Please allow us at least 3 
weeks prior to an issue's published 
date. Send address (old and new) to: 

Frances Goodman-26 Sagamore Rd. 
Wellesley Hills,Mass. 

Now that all three age groups 
in the Junior National Tourna
mentare official championships, 
don ors a re needed for perpetua I 
trophies for the 15 and 13 events. 
Anyone ·interested may contact 
National Jr. Chairman: Naomi 
Bender, 5 Stones Throw Road, 
Wilmington, Delaware. 

.· ............ . . ······-.:,-.:, 
:·:•~❖'·~~:_,::~, , ., ..... . 

HS O F TII E DOU BLES COU RT \t 
i~· .,._.,d H•n1en ~nd F inn K o bbcro , •• , 

t Ocn rrur lL) .Jt 
•'•'•'•'•W~ ::::t"'•"• ,.:::~"< ·-=i~~m}:ui@t~;• !~•~ ·-:~~ 
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The I. B. F. 
HANDBOOK 

1963 - 1964 

includes 

THE LAWS OF BADMINTON 
and all 

RULES AND REGULATIONS 
as ivel/ as 

Articles on Ct1rrent Affairs 

Full Tho111as Cup and 
Uber Ct1p Scores 

Championship Records 
from all over the W orld 

Historical Data 

Illustrations 

etc. etc. 

320 pages 75¢ post free 
Fro,,, the 1-I onorary S ecrelttry 

T'he International B(td111inton Federation 
4 Madeir(t A ven,,e 

Bro1n/ey, K ent, England 
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e aliona 
by Jac-k van Praag, Chairman, National Badminton News Committee 

After a great deal of thought and 
much planning, the T homas Cup Com
mittee made a far-reaching decision 
to send to Jamaica a team composed 
of seasoned veterans AND younger 
players for the Thomas Cup Tie with 
Jamaica . The wisdom of this deci
s ion , while it may be criticized by 
s ome, will most assuredly pay hand
some dividends in the future. There 
is no question in this writer's mind 
that unless we develop and encourage 
our younger players we will never 
capture the Thomas Cup, which has . 
eluded our reach sine e the incep ti.on 
of the competition. Making the trip 
to Jamaica will be Joe Alston, Mike 
Hartgrove , Manuel Armendariz, Don 
Paup , Dick Gorman and Jim Lynch. 
It i s interes ting to note that every 
one of th es e players is a former 
top ranking junior. It is intere·st
ing to note this resurgence of inte
restin junior players , for in the·past 
i t has been alarming to note th e tre
mendous morta lity rate among Junior 
players whose inte res t , for one rea
son or ano ther, wan ed after they gra
duated to senior c ompe titive ranks. 
As long as futur e Thomas Gup an-d 
Uber Cup Committees will e ncourage 
these junior top notc h pla ye rs to 
continue comp eti ti ve Badminton and 
give them every opportunityfor berths 
on their respective Interna tional 
Compe tition Squads th ere i s sound 
reason to believe that we will con ti
nue to retain possession of the Uber 
Cup and that we will have an excel
lent chance to finally achieve our 
goal to gain the Thomas Cup. 

* * * 
Arrangements for televising the Na-

8 

tional Championships at Sao Diego 
are progressing favorably, thanks to 
the efforts of Dr. Waldo , Lyon and His 
hard working committee. A complete 
production and technical survey is 
being made by the American Broad
casting Company. Their producer, 
director and engineering . supervisor 
are travelling to San Diego to cover 
s uch items as power, cabling, plat
fo rms, cam era positions, announcer 
positions, etc. All in all it would 
appear that the television coverage 
will be expertly handled and will be 
mu tu ally beneficial. to both the Am eri
c an Broadcasting Company and to the 
American Badminton Association. It 
will be a fine · show .. 

* * * 
It is interesting to note that Robert 

B. Norris will edit a greatly revised 
and enlarged new edition of the Jar
man Sport Almanac. Badminton will 
occupy a prominen tplac e in this very 
f!ne All-Sports record . book, ~hie h 
will be distributed by thousands of 
Jarman Shoe stores throughout the 
United States. We were very pleased 
when Bob Norris asked us to furnish 
him with Badminton information which 
was used last year to prepare a ''pi
lot'' article to be used to interest 
dealers in the forthcoming Sport Al
manac. It was as a . result of this 
article that last year's edition was 
born. W.e are happy that this book has 
flourished and is joini~g the rapidly 
growing mass of books, almanacs, 
encyclopedia and Yearbooks which 
record Badminton information and 
results. 

* * * 

It is witli sincere and deep regret 
that we learn that, as of the present 
writing, Judy H-ashman and Sue Peard 
will not travel to San Diego to defend 
th eir titles. The unfortunate change 
of dates of the All-England Champion
s hips, wl1ich immediately follows 
our own National Championships, 
makes tl1e timing too close for the 
two s i s ters to participate in both 
tournameo ts, entailing a round trip 
of over twelve thousand miles from 
England to California and return. We 
are sorry they have chosen the All 
England over the United States Open, 
but since they are residing in Europe 

their decision is understandable. The 
international flavor of the U. S. Open 
will be much in evidence since Er
land Kops of Denmark, and Margaret 
Barrand of England have accepted 
invitations to defend their U. S. tides 
won last year at Baltimore. We are 
also expecting a large entry from our 
sister Republic south of the border. 
Our friends from Mexico have always 
been welcome and colorful partici
pants in our Open Championships. 

* * * 
An encouraging sign of a great 

surge ~f interest in Badminton is the 
fact that three different authors, or 
sets of authors, are writing· books on 
Badminton which will be published 
in hard cover as well as paper back 
editions. The Badminton News Com
mittee has spent many hours in pre
paring background ·material and facts 
to assist these authors in their re
search work and in the preparation of 
their work. This experience has been 
richly rewarding. It is gratifying to 
note this interest. The results should 
do much to interest many more people 
in Baclmin ton and bring our garo e to 
their attention. 

* * * 

The sudden decision of the Thomas 
Cup Committee to send a ''young'' 
Thomas Cup Team to Jamaica, again 
pointed up the continual need of the 
Badminton News Committee for help 
from local associations, clubs and 
the players themselves to help us 
keep up to date and to add to our 
biographical and pic~re files. Every 
effort is made by this committee to 
try : to keep up to date on the accom
plishments of our top players as well 
as- to obtain- pictures-and -biog-raphi
cal material on our up and coming 
players. Urgently needed are recent 
action shots of our top players. It is 
embarrassing to have to use out of 
date pictures to fill requests for pic
tures for publicity. It would be a very 
worthy project for local associations 
to assemble action shots of their top 
senior and junior pl.ayers and forward 
the pictures and records to the chair
man of this committ~e or to· any :local 
member of the committee to be for
warded. May ·we have your help? 

BIRD CHATTER 



e nlernaliona 
by Jack van Praag, Chairman, National Badminton News Committee 

Due to the exigencies of space se
veral items were deleted from the 
International News Scene by the edi
tor. We had quoted portions of a very 
beautiful letter written by Betty 
Scheele, wife of International Bad
min ton Federation Secretary, Herbert 
Scheele, in which she expressed sor
row at the death of President Kennedy. 
We are gra t eful to her for the warm
heartedletter she wrote us in a spon
taneous expression of grief and sym
pathy on behalf of all overseas 
Badminton fo lk, overseas for the 
American people. Also thanks were 
expressed to our good friend, Sri A joy 
K. Bhose, Secretary, for his very 
warm and heartfelt expression of 
grief and sympathy on learning of the 
assassination of President Kennedy. 
The condolences were expressed on 
behalf of the Presidency Di vision 
Badminton Tournament of West Ben
gal, India. We were asked to convey 
to Mrs.Jacqueline Kennedy their dee
p est sympathy upon her great loss. 

* * * Also deleted was a review of the 
new 1963-1964 Handbook of the Inter
national Badminton Federation which 
we had just received by airmail from 
England. Editor Herbert A. E. Scheele 
has done it again. The 344 closely 
packed pages he has edited and 
written clearly surpass his previous 
efforts and give us a Handbook that 
. 1 '' 1s tru y a must'' for everyone inte-
rested in Badminton. The facts that 
fill its pages, the history of the game, 
the details of International compe
titions and the literally thousands of 
statistics from all countries affiliated 
to the I B F, are completely engros
sing and interestingly presented. By 
all means order a copy. The modest 
price does not begin to pay for the 
many hundreds of hours that have 
gone into the preparation of the 1-Iand
book. The con tents will reward the 
the reader many times over. 

* * * 
We would like to express our deep-

est sympathy to our very good friend, 
George Thompson, President of RSL, 
on the loss of his beloved wife. 
Although we have never had the pri
vilege of meeting Mrs. Thompson, we 
have heard of her charm and of her 
graciousness. All of George's friends 
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tl1roughou t the Badminton world join 
us in extending to him our sorrow at 
his great loss. 

* * * 
Our warm tl1anks to Dr. 1-Ielmut Boh-

me, Editor, for his kindness in send
ing us copies of his very fine maga
zine ''F ederball'' (literally transla
ted - ''F eath erball' '), the official 
Badminton Magazine of the German 
Badminton Federation. This fine ma
gazine carries pictures and Badmin
ton news from various parts of the 
world. We are grateful also to our good 
friend, Joe Benes of Czechoslovakia, 
for his good offices in bringing Dr. 
Bohme and us together while he was 
on a visit to Leipzig in East Ger
many last year. Just another instance 
of international good will and friend
ship generated through the medium of 
a mutual interest in sports. 

* * * 
Thanks to J oho Poong, an interest-

ing article in the Singapore Straits 
Times reveals that former Badminton 
champion, Eddy Choong has taken up 
a new sport --- go-karting. Eddy has 
en te~ed several toumam ents and, al
though a newcomer to the sport, is 
doing very well, putting all his 
friendly and strong competitive spi
rit in his new interest. He has bought 
a very fast kart and will give even 
the very best driver some tough com
petition. We wish him well in his new 
endeavor. 

* * * 
Our good friend, 1-lugh Forgie, has 

''done it again' '. Some years ago 
Hugh aroused the ire of Badminton 
officials and players throughout the 
United States when, in an interview 
with Sam Balter, sports writer and 
news commentator, I-Iugh gave out 
infonnation that was published in a 
leading Los Angeles metropolitan 
paper. In d1e article I-lugl1 was quo
ted at tl1at time, ( May 7, 1956), as 
having told the pre,ss that American 
Badminton was inferior, and would 
get nowhere in Tl1omas Cup play. 
Forgie was quoted by Sam Balter as 
saying c cBadmin ton is a dying sport 
because the people who play it are 
decadent, not a real athl etc in the 
lot'·' said l-lugl1. rfhat this article was 
written with an eye to publicity was 
indicated by Sam Bal ter's postscript 

to th e interview---Watch the mail 
pour in on this item! Please write 
on asbestos. This was eight years 
ago. Now Hugh has ''stuck his neck 
out again'' by giving out an interview 
to Vern Degger of the Montreal, On
tario Canada Gazette in which he 

' notes the decline of Badminton in 
C anada. He notes that Bad.min.ton pro
ficiency and tournament play s tand
ards in Canada are at least 15 per 
cent lower than they were in the 
1930 's. In the course of the lengthy 
interview Hugh noted that the great
est Badminton centers in the world 
are in Denmark which has produced 
some outstanding champions, notably 
the current world champion, Erl and 
Kops, (who will be appearing in the 
U. S. Open Nationals at San Diego). 
Here's hoping that the reaction of 
our Canadian cousins won't be as 
violentas thatof our own group s~me 
years ago. The fact that these two 
interviews were given when Hugh's 
''Badminton On lee'' with the Ice 
Capades show were appearing in the 
respective cities may be more than 
just a coincidence. In any case we 
are looking forward to seeing the act 
with Shirley-Marie (Mans) when it 
appears. 

* * * 
It is interesting to note that both 

the Editor of Bird Chatter and the 
Editor of the Badminton Gazette of 
Englandhaveaskedforcomments and 
views held about the change in Law 
14 (h) which legalized the woodshot. 
The views of this writer are well 
known as he has always been firmly 
opposed to the change which was 
made because it is his feeling that 
the game is a cleaner, better one 
undertheoldrule. When the proposed 
change was discussed at the meeting 
of the Directors of the ABA at Indian
town Gap in the spring of 1962 it was 
voted to instruct ourdelegates1of die 
Annual Meeting of the IBF to vote to 

retain the old rule. However, our per
suasive Chairman of the Rules Com
mittee prevailed upon the A BA Direct
ors to reopen the matter and gained 
sufficient support to reverse the pre
vious decision and thus place the 
ADA on record as favoring the change. 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 11) 
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AROUND THE WORLD IN TWENTY-EIGHT DAYS 
Yes - tl1at' s rigl1 t - around tl1e 

world playing bad min ton , sightsee
ing, meetingpeopleof otl1er nations. 
Everything is set, all we need now 
is to l1ear from you, wl1etl1er you are 
interested in playing, interested in 
the game or just plain interested. 

Originally we expected to leave 
from Los Angeles, but due to new 
flight restrictions the tour will n~w 
take off from New York, BUT, .and 
anyone wl10 does not live in the 

. East take note , arrangements can 
be made for indi •Tiduals to travel 
round-the-world from Seattle, San 
Francisco, Los Angeles, Chicago or 
New York. This means that the Tour 
will cost everyone $165 0.00, after 
you arrive at these main take-off 
points. Something new, and which 
we were unable to arrange for pre-

. 
previous tours. 

Arrangements have been made to 
fly by Jet where ever possible and in 
Japan to travel by chartered de luxe 
motorcoach or first class rail. Hotel 
accommodations will be first class 
with private bath. Sightseeing will 
be conducted by Englis~-sp~aking 
guides and such things as entrance 
fees, tips and taxes, except that 
Airport Tax ( !) are included. Meals . 
will also be included except where 
stated on the Itinerary. 

Here is an outline of the Tour with 
more details available if you will 
write to J . Frank Devlin , Dolfi eld 
Road, Owings Mills, Maryland 21117. 

Leaving New York August 2nd we 
fly direct to: 
ROME staying at the Hotel Maje.stic 

and , with a full two days here , we 
have a conducted tour to see, a
mong other sights, the Quirinal 
P alace, Trevi fountain, Parthenon, 
Si stine Chapel, Coloss eum, Church 
of St . P e te rs , Capitol and Imperial 
Forums . And one day for individual 
ac tivities . Then on to: 

CAIRO and the Hotel Nile Hilton. 
One full day here enables u s to 
visit the Pyramids of Gizeh and 
th e Sphinx (where the more hardy 
will be urged to ride camels) , and 
after lunch a drive to the Citadel 
and the Mosques of Ar-Rifia and 
the Bazaars known as Khan Al
Khalil. Then to: 

BOMBAY staying at the Hotel Nata-

1 0 

raj. Sigl1ts eeing here will give 
you a cl1ance to see how the rich 
and poor live side by side in this 
city and we shall visit the ''sun
ken'' gardens, marine drive, Gate 
of India, natl ve markets and the 
fashionable clubs. From here we 
fly by Jet to: 

DELHI and transfer to the Hotel 
As l1oka . One day will be spent on 
an excursion by air-conditioned 
bus to visit the Taj Mahal and the 
Fatepul1r Sikhri. Also to be visi
ted are the fantastic U.S. Embassy 
and Gandhi's grave. Then by Jet 
to: 

SINGAPORE and a stay at' the Hotel 

Goo.dwood. There are many things 
to s~e ~ere, among them being the 
Haw Par Villa with its collection 
of sculptures from ancient Chinese 
mythology, the Raffles museum, 
Temple of a Thousand Lights, 
Victoria Memorial Hall and Su
pre~e Court. From here by J et to: 

BANGKOK and the Hotel Oriental. 
A fascinating motor launch trip up 
the _Chao Phya River where hun-
dreds of thousands of families live 
along the water. The climax of the 
trip will be Wat Arun, the Temple 
of Dawn, famed for its tall pagodas. 
Another day will take us to the 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 15) 
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INTERNATIONAL NEWS CONT. FROM P. 9 
. . 

Since the rule change received just 
exactly .the necessary two thirds vote 
to effect the change in the law, it is 
obvious that had the United States 
stood by its original National vote , 
the change would not have re_ceived 
the required number of votes . Now 
the shoe is on the other foot and .it 
will take ·a two thirds vote of all the 
National Organizations to rescind 
thepresentlaw. It will be interesting 
to see how th·e players react to the 
present __ rule and how long it will be 
before the law is changed again to 
its former interpretation. 

* * * 
A few brief items from the Gazette, 

thanks to Editor Herbert A. E. 
Scheele. Erland Kops is continuing 
his winning ways by :winning the triple 
crown at the annual English Northern 
Championships. The winning of the 
singles and doubles title occasioned 
no great surprise. However, Kops has 
never been considered a top class 
mixed doubles player, so his win
ning of this title against a strong 
field certainly places him in world 
class. His mixed doubles final vie-

tory- was against the top team _ of K. R. 
Derrick and Margaret Barrand. Mrs. 
·Barrand, it will be remembered, was 
a member of the English Uber Cup 
team and, together with Sangob 
Rattanusorn, holds the United States 
Open Title. ~argaret will retµm to 
the U. S. to participate in· di e · 1964 
Nationals at San ·o~ego. A lengthy 
letter just received from Margaret 
reveals that she and Bob McCoig 
have just won the mixed title at the 
Kerit Championships: defeating the 
brilliant.J:'ony .Jordan and his partner 
in a very clo·se match . In the same 
toumamen t Angela Bair stow defeated 
Ursula Smith _.to win ·the ladies' sing
les crown. Judy Hashman didn't 
play :singles. 

* * * 
So~e Thomas Cup results reported 

in the Gazette include Ireland's de
feat of the ~ etherlaQ.ds, 8-1. Norway 
WC?n over ~alta by default when finan
cial difficulties prevented Malta 
from sending its team to Oslo. Swe
den won a very narrow vic~ry · o_ver 
Scotland by a score of 5-4. West 
G~rmany defeated Belgium 9-0. 

1·····AsA·····R·tI·tES'''''BOO'K''''''~ 
- -- -
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Lates·t Official Laws 
Hints on basic stroking 
Simple explanation of common 

faults, etc. 
1-4 copies-25¢ each postpaid 

5-24 copies-15¢ each postpaid 
to one address 

25-99 copies-10¢ each postpaid 
to one address 

100 copies ancf over-5¢ ~ach 
postpaid to on~ .address 
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Waban 68, Mass. 
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SERVICE IN -THE ·JAPANESE MANNER 
1000 CONNECTICUT AVENUE, N.W. 

WASHING.TON 6, D. C. 

Phone: 296-5:300 

.. 
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On a Japan Air Lines DC-8 Jet Courier 
flig_ht to Japan and the Orient, your hostess 
is not merely pretty; she is also Japanese. 
Hey gracious charm reflects lifelong trai'n
ing in the arts of hospitality. In her colorful 
kimono she is part of tne calm beauty of 
Japan as you fly at almost the speed of 
sound. Daily flights from Los Angeles or 
San Francisco. Stop over in Hawaii if you 
like at no extra fare. Call your travel agent, 
or the JAL office in this city. 

JAPAN AIR LINES 
@©o@ Q/J&LJ ©@M~O&@. 
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Gree ti ngs! Did you miss u s i n tl1 e 
l ast issue? .. . O ur th ank s to t hose 
who wrote in wo nde ring wl1 ere tl1 e 
column was!! Just l ack of news, tl1 at' s 
a ll , so see tl1 at th e reporters in yo ur 
area a re s uppl ied witl1 p l e n ty of items 
to send i n . J ust ru n out and get married , 
wi n a contest, break a l eg, ·etc. Any
th ing for news!!! Eno ugl1 ''corn '' 
h ere's the notes for tl1i s issu e: ... 
On th e afternoon of Feb. 10th·, Ogreta 
Steko ll , Nancy Norvell , J e rry Sl1 a fe r 
and Ed Stuart saw Tan J oe Hok o ff on 
the jet that started h im o n l1i s way 
back across tl1e Pacific to Indo n esi a 
to begin training for tl1e d e fe ns e of 
the Thomas Cup.Joe had spent several 
week s as a guest of mem ber s o f th e 
Houston B.C. and given free l y o f l1i s 
time and knowledge instructing all in 
the finer points of badmin ton. · . . N e w 
England fans were delighte d with 
Dick Gorman' s wonderful play in the 
Thomas Cup try-outs h e ld in the 
University C lub. Dick p layed lik e a 
real champion as he won ag a in s t thre e 
competen t young player s: Jim L y nc h 
of Buffalo, J ack Keating of D e tro it and 
Stan H a les of C alifo rnia . . . Both 
Dick and J im Lync h we re on the team 
that wen t to J a maica and won an ove r
powering victo ry o f 9 -Q .•• As of this 
writing , bo th boys are s lated to fly to 
C alifornia for additional tryouts before 
th e Japan-Mexico-Canada matches ... 
Ginny and Alfie Hales had a nice , 
long vi s it to Pas adena during Christmas 
va c ation. All the P .B. C. members 
enjoy ed hearing about their adventures 
both in England and now in the Boston 
are a . . . A recent letter from Norma 
Slaue r Ve al brought the astounding 
news that she and husband, Bill, have 
a ne w address: % Creole Petroleum 
Corp. , Apart ado 889 , Caracas , Venez
uel a . She al s o added that daughter, 
Marlene, will have a new brothe r or 
si s ter in June . .. We are also pleased 
to h e ar from Tahir Karamat. He can be 
found a t .38F -Block 6, P.E. C.H. 5, 
Karach i 29, Pakis tan. Ti won the 
singles i n the Karachi open and was 
a fin alist i n 2 o ther tournaments for 
which h e trav el ed 3,000 miles to com
pete. Brothe r Masoud (my , how we mis s 
his rhumba!) a l so s ent hi s reg ard s . -.. 
Think we can lis t D o n and J ack1e 
Lutze of the Univer s ity Club a s o ur 
''most travel e d' ' coupl e . They recently 
attended a tourna ment in Quebec 
where they ''h ad a b a ll ''. The pl aying 
facilities were marve l o u s and tl1 e 
Hospitality superb. N o w th ey'r~ o n 
their second European trip within a 
year! ... Marty and F red Triffino ff a re 
settling into the work -a-d ay, fr_eew~y 
d!iving, no interl ined coats, Cal1forn1a 
l 1 f e. J o y and J a y Cl a y to n ar e _n ~ w 
located in Dallas and p l an to cont inue 
their playing there. J oy will presentl y 
have to take time out, t ho ugh , for th e 
arrival of Clayton No. 3 . . . Doro t~y 
Parsons is rapidly gettin~ se t tl e d 1n 
her beautiful new house 10 L a J o ll a 
... Dick and Sue Ball , now in Bos_ton , 
are a popular addition to o ur mixed 
doubles teams who p layed in bo th the 
New Hampshire and Rho d e I s l and 
tournaments ... Some peopl e can really 
pick 'em, but Lois J ohn son is top~
Lois took off for vac ation in Me mphi~ 
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yin_ eat ers 
a nd wh at l1 app e ne d but th e coldest and 
s no wiest weath er i,n Me mpl1ls' hi s tory! 
011 we ll , Lois c an e i th e r s te am ' e m 
up o r freeze 'e m · solid .. . Li s t Phil 
and Priscill a Bla·ncl1ard among our 
recent touri s t s. 'fl1e y had a most 
Enjoyable trip to · ·Me xico . . . _Claire 
L o ve tt o f Canad a spent a month 1n San 
Diego lo lling in ( c ool) s unshine and 

·playing b adminton . . . Laura Coope r 
was ho me fo r tl1e ho liday s witl1 l1 e r 
parent s, D a l e and Jean ~ oop_er, af~er 
sp en ding two ye ar s ' mo d eling 1n Paris . 
Now s l1e ' s in Ne w York strutting the 
fashio n s ... Geo rge and Virginia (I-fill) 
Mosd al e l e ave, for a montl1 in Europe, 
o n May 1s t .. . I-larold C lark of Dallas 
and J o l1n Sudbury of Ponc a C ity are 
s ucl1 fr e quent vi sitors in Houston 
tl1at we cl1ink the y should have a 
me mbe rs hip . . . GI ad to have Tyna 
B arrinaga bac k c hasing sl1uttles again. 
And I ' ll be t Vern Burton is glad she 
didn't l e ave Port ·Angeles as expected 
.. . A s of thi s writing, Jack and Jackie 
Vani ver are vacationing in Puerto 
Rico . . . Thi s month has provided some 
long-awaited excellent skiing in the 
New E,ngland area. Bird Chatter 
Printer Bill Hutcheson, wife Doris, 
and their 5 daughters spent a week at 
Stowe and both Jack Carder and newly 
crowned ;3 events MBA ''B'' Champ, 
Ned Weld, who a.re real whizzes on the 
slopes, enjoyed a couple of days on 
the Expert Trails . . . Several of ''us 
beginners'' have also been enjoying 
a series of Housewives Lessons 
weekday mornings at a local slope. 
We even ended up with a ''graduation 
test'' of our traverses and stem
christy s by none other than Penny 
Pitou herself ... The lure of the snow 
country proved disastrous, however, 
for Phil Blanchard and Jack Carder. 
Both suffered minor but painful leg 
injuries just prior to the MBA ,State 
Championships (echos of last year!!) ... 
Ou_r admiration goes to Louise and Bob 
Yerkes who recently went off on a 
''learning to ski expedition'' for 5 
days. They did pretty well and even 
had some bruises to prove it ... It is 
good to have Pat Gallagher back in 
tournaments, after nearly a year re
covering from her knee injury ... Al so 
nic e to s ee Lou Damiani off of crutches 
and back on l1is fe et again. He broke 
hi s l eg some time ago .. ·. We know 
from exp e ri ence · what an agressive 
player one new MBA cl1amp is, but 
isn't knocking out your partner's tooth 
whil e e xchanging gre etings with op
po ne n ts at tl1 e net prior to the match 
carrying tl1ings a bit too far!! ... 
Soutl1ern California feels greatly the 
loss o f a Santa Barbara badminton 
booster, F red Wid s trup , in January ... 
E tl1 e l Ma rsl1 all put o n badminton 
c l inics and exhibitio ns at the follow
i ng: Unive rs ity o f Toronto , the 1--loover 
Ke nmore Scl1ool , Buffalo St a te T e achers 
College ( assi s ted by Jim Lynch, who 
i s a junio r the re a nd Dick Root, forme r 
Purd ue Unive r s ity pl ay e r), and the 
J ewi s l1 Cent e r o f Buffalo (assi s ted 
the re by three o uts tanding are a juniors, 
Carl Weissgerbe r , Bob May, and Mike 
·Albano) . .. Gl ad to no te a g re at deal 
o f talent amo ng o ur yo unge r ge ne ration. 
T he local Bo s ton pape rs have c arried 

a NEPC O add for 2 week s picturing 
Chuck Moran. Both he and s i s ter 
patty, are professional models and 
the children of our Bird Chatter Editor. 
Watch out for them in Jr. Badminton 
very shortly . . . West Che s ter State 
College has started a varsity Badminton 
team for the first time. There will be 
seven tournaments with other c olleges , 
some of which are Ursinus College, 
Swarthmore, and. the University of 
Pennsylvania. This good news came 
from Luch Miller, a student at West 
Chester and a member of the Dilwyne 
Badminton C lub ... A survey made by 
Irene Washington, a Florida State 
University student showed that 15 
colleges for women 'in the southeas t 
have an intercollegiate badminton 
program and that 29 additional schools 
plan to try and organize a program in 
the future . . . Sharon Riggs , an ex
junior badminton player, has initi ated 
junior badminton for the fir st time in 
Dover, Delaware . . . Also , Naomi 
Bender is teaching a group of 16 high 
school Tri-Hi-Y girls badminton at the 
Carrcroft Elementary school as part of 
a YMCA program. A singles toum ament 
was held each week after the first 
6 lessons, with the winner being in
eligible to win a trophy during future 
play but still able to compete. This 
added much interest .to the game. 
Trophies were donated by present 
Junior champions who had accumulated 
a large number of same and were 
willing to part with a few . . . Films of 
the 1963 U.S. Nationals and the 
Houston Open were shown at the 
Christmas party of the Houston B.C. 
by Joe Izen. M-ember ''Emeritus'', Carl 
Scanlan, provided several solos on the 
flute. Even though Carl is 'i>ushing' ' 
eighty, he can still show the younger 
generation a thing or two. By the way , 
the· aforementionned- film showing spot 
play of the top players in the 10th 
U.S. Open, which we understand is 
truly terrific , will be loaned to anyone 
interested. Contact Dr. Joe Izen, 
704 Tater, Pasedena, Texas ... Two 
new groups have ·started play in Rhode 
Isl and -- Thursday evening and Sunday 
morning at the P awcucket Boys Oub 
and afternoons at the Pawtucket YWCA 
... Don Ryan of the U. of Texas and 
Harold Oark of Dallas easily won the 
''chowhounds'' title at the party at the 
Stuarts following play in the Houston 
Open. Don was last seen stripping the 
carcass of the turkey of its last sliver 
of meat while munching on a ham sand
wich in his other hand. Harold was the 
victim of a ''smokebomb', under the 
1100d of his car as he took off loaded 
with Dan Kamperman, Hugh Berryman, 
and Fred Estopinal. Certain · U. of 
T e xas players are being checked by 
the ''Bourbon Street Beat'' detectives. 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 19) 
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ASIAN TOUR 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 10 

Palace of the Kings, a one square 
mile of unbelievable art treasures 

' temples and pagodas. After two 
· days we are off to: 

HONGKONG the bargain hunter's 
paradise! Staying at the Hotel Mira
mar our first trip will be to cross 
to Kowloon by ferry , and by cable 
car to the top of Victoria Peak for 
a spectacular view of the harbor. 
Visit the Tiger Balm Gardens and 
Happy Valley, cp.e Walled City, 
Taipo Market and Castle Peak, and 
venture into the countryside to the 
''Bamboo Curtain''of China. After 
three ~ay s we depart for Japan, 
landing in: 

KYOTO and the Hotel Kyoto on to 
MIYANOSHITA staying at the 
Fujiya Hotel, on to NIKKO of the 
famed 'three monkeys', and then 
to TOKYO where we transfer to the 
Hotel Ginza Tokyo. Six days in 
beautiful Japan with its lakes, 
shrines, mountains, gardens and 
palaces. Then across the ~acific 
Ocean to: 

HONOLULU where the welcome 
will be with the traditional flower 
leis and we stay at the Hotel Moan a. 
Here we spend two days seeing as 
much as possible of this lovely 
fiftieth State including the bus i
ness section of Nuuanu, The Oahu 
Country Club and Nuuanu Pali, the 
Mormon Temple of Laie, Waikiki 
and Pearl Harbor, with swimming 
and surfboard riding for the hardy! 
FromhereweboardaJet once more 
for: 

LOS ANGELES and home, be it via 
Seattle, San Francis co, Chicago 
or New York. You w il 1 notice that 
on · the itinerary no mention has 
been made of the badminton mat
ches, etc., this, as we have said, 
takes an enormous amount of cor
respondence, and for this reason 
we ask all of you who are interested 
and would like to hear more to get 
in touch with Frank Devlin. We have 
enough names of people who want 
to make the Tour, and who wouldn't? 
But we must hear from you all be
fore the end of March, or sooner if 
possible with a $100.00 deposit, 
which is returnable in full if you 
decide that you cannot go after all 
and write to us before June 20th. 
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A flood of imitations only proves how right you are when you choose 
the Jack Purcell . For over 30 years the stand ard of excellen ce in canvas 
footwear, its classic lines and painstaking 
workmanship cannot be matct1ed. Nor can the 'f-
exclusive P .. F'-!l rigid wedge construction which A""-" 

makes the Purcell so comfortable. This is 
the shoe, The court shoe. The casual shoe 

• • 
Look for the sole tt1at says it. Jack Purcell. 

B.F.Goodrich 
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18TH JUNIOR NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS 

SITE OF TOURNEY 
P om o 12 a C o l le g e M e 11z or i a l G y m n as i um - 6 - courts 

Claremont is a small town located and Claremont Graduate School 0 

35 miles east of Los Angeles at the They are bound in a very loose 
far end of L. A. County. It was federation called The Claremont 
founded as a college town with the Colleges, a plan known na~ionwide 
founding of Pomona College in 1887 o to be similar to the Oxford University 
There are now five ocher colleges plan in England. The town, with its 
located in Claremont: Scripps, Clare- many trees and New England appear
moot Men's , Harve y Mudd, Pitzer , ance, resembles an oasis in the 

Sports Show Exhibit 

NEXT DEAD L INE FOR 

Bird Chatter News 
APRIL 15, 1964 

1 6 

s urrou11ding granite a nd sagebr us h area 
• • Contestant s may arrive any ttme 

after 12 noon T ue s day, April 7th, to 
register at the Edmunds Union Lounge 
and practice in either of the two gym
nas iums to be used . The Cornmltrte 
will furnish transportation between 
depots a nd the college; a large gr'Oup 

arriving at L. A. International Al~on 
at any one time may warrant a limou
s ine to the Holiday Inn in Monrc~ir, 
on ly two miles from the campus. First 
round matches will start at ,:JO 
Wednesday morning. Play will Qn• 

tinue through Thursday evenlog -and 
tl1e completion of the semi-finals. 
13 and Under finals will b~ F~rday 
morning, 15 and Under directly after 
lunch, and 18 and Under in rhe- late 
afternoon. Tournament awards will~ 
made at the ABA dinner following the 
finals. A Contestants Dane€ will 
end the evening. 

It is hoped that all contestants will 
be able to stay for the trip to Disney
land Saturday by chartered bus. 
Those making reservations for return 
trips home should plan on leaving 
after s ix, if they go to Disneyland. 

A Magazine That Covers the World 
~ 

No Enthusiast Can Do Without 

THE 
BADMINTON 

GAZETTE 
Edited by H. A. E. Scheele 

~ 
Six issues are published from 

October to April 
32 pages each issue, 

well illustrated 
Reports from all over the world 

It keeps you informed 

The Badminton Gazette is 
the official organ of the 
Badminton Association 

of England 
and 

The Official Outlet for 
I.B.F. News 

Annual post free subscription 
(6 issues) 

15/ -sterling or $2.25 
should be sent to 

THE 
BADMINTON GAZETTE 

Churchstow, Chislehurst 
Kent, England 

BIRD CHATTER 
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Outstanding Junior 

KEN FLEMING 

. ·. 

16 year old Ken Fleming of Glen
dale, California started to play 
badminton at the age of ten and very 
soon thereafter, started competing in 
both junior and senior tournaments. In 
1960 J tmior National Championships 
he was runner-up in 13 and under 
boys' singles and winner in 13 and 
under mixed doubles. 

Continuing his tournament pace, in 
1962 Jr. Nationals at the age of 15 he 
placed first in 15 and under mixed 
doubles and was runner-up in singles 
and boys' doubles. 

Ken entered 15 and under singles 
and doubles in the 1963 National 
Junior Championships and was winner 
in both events. 

Young Fleming came by his talents 
naturally, watching his mother and 
f~ther play, who in their own right 
have played and won numerous tourna-

ments. Dick, his father is a former 
National Champion in Senior Men's 

Doubles. 
Ken is now 16 years of age and a 

senior at Hoover High School in Glen-

dale and is serving his second semes
ter as vice-president of the student 
body and member of student cabinet. 
He has been a member of the Honor 
Society three times and maintains a 
3.5 average, and is presiding officer 
of the School Legislature. He is 
director of Boys' Athletics, lettered 
in football and swimming, is a member 
of the Lettermen's Club and won the 
ccBabe Herman'' Award (presented to 
the top boy for Scholarship, Leader
ship, Inspiration and At h 1 et i c 
Prowess). 

He is one of California's most 
promising young players, having a 
wonderful competitive spirit, and a 
disposition and personality that should 
take him far. 

Ken's present plans call for a short 
stint in Glendale College after grad-

uation from High School and then looks 
forward hopefully to an appointment 
to one of the Service Academies. 

All of those who know him believe 
cclt couldn't happen to a nicer guy''. 

4-4-4-

every -·'~? shot comes off better 
~' 

when it comes off 

Genuine Gut, of course! 

ASK YOUR STRINGER 

VICTOR SPORTS, Incorporated, Chicago 32, lllinoi5 
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The Wissahickon Badminton Club 
held its 10th .annuam Betty llaines 
Memorial Mixed Doubles Champion
ships on February 8th. This title was 
successfully defended by Frank 
Bedford and Barbara Goodell who 
defeated John and Pat Cornell in the 
finals. Chuck and Cynthia Root were 
winners of the Consolation Finals by 
default over Harvey Snavely and Peggy 
Farquhar. The Match was a game apiece 
but had· to be called in the third game 
when Harvey hurt his leg. The tourna
ment had a record-breaking entry of 
22 couples. A cocktail party and 
buffet supper fo l lowed t~e finals and 
lasted until the wee hours of the 
morning. T hank s to Ann and Harry 
Hackett the whole day was well co
ordinated and thoroughly enjoyed by 
all ... Jack Cooper, Alec McWhirter 
and committee turned in another 
terrific job in presenting the 12th 
Annual R.I. Open. Players and spec
tators agree that play was spirited, 
the tournament progressed smoothly 
and well -- and much more nearly on 
time. In spite of a large entry, all 
trophies were in the winners hands by 
10: 30 p.m. Something of . a record! 
About the trophies, by the way, a tip 
of the racquet to the trophy committee 
for coming up with the rather novel 
and well-received ceramic items from 
''Peter Pots''· -- an exclusive Rhode 
Island product -- which we hope will 
add variety to the trophy shelves of 
oft-times winners. And, they are 
usable, too! .. , .At the Dilwyne Junior, 
Invitational Tournament all the boys 
and girls were housed in/rivate homes 
and ·their ''hosts'' ha nothing but 
praise for the manners of the con
testants both off and on the courts. 
Mr. and M.rs. Bates McLean of Arden 
entertained players arid officials at a 
square dance in . their home. Mr. 
McLean was the caller and donuts and 
''burnt'' chocolate were enjoyed by 
all ... Texas A.; & M. was represented 
for the first time in· quite a while at 
the Houston Open by five pl~yers, 
no less! Welcome ·Aggies! Tan J·oe Hok 
came down from Baylor to w~ in 
three events. Taylor and Ellie Caffery 
of New Orleans brought along a new 
couple (to Houston, that is!), Bobby 
and Gloria Normann. They made a 
frui tful debut as they won the mixed 
doubles consolation trophies and 
Gloria took the consolation in Ladies 
Singles. . . . The Southern California 
''A'' Tournament produced a couple of 
interesting s idelights in addi_tion ~o 
some excellent badminton. · A f1ne w1n 
for Mannie Armendariz & Don Paup 
overPaisan Loaharanu and Channarong 
Ratanaseangsuang (try writing that 
team in the small space provided on a 
draw sheet!) in the Semis. Also the 
win of Jim Poole and Mike Hartgrove 
over Joe Alston and Wynn Rogers was 
only the 2nd defeat by U.S. players 
for the latter team in over 10 years • • • 
Before the buffet supper served at the 
home of Naomi Bender after Wilmington 
L.D. Round Robin and without the pre
sence of a bartender, one Mac Stewart 
h . f CC h. k So ,, as a new rece1pt or a w 1s ey ur 
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- Take juice from fresh orange, a fresh 
lemon 1f no lime available, mix with 
necessary ingredien.ts, put in shaker, 
drop on floor while attempting to pry 
off top and then wait for gentleman of 
house to return to remove lid -- then 
drink to one's delight. 
This tournament is held the first Satur
day in December and is sponsored by 
members of the Dilwyne Badminton 
Club. 

&:T"~ ❖~]. ,,, :f.f~:•,, 
"❖,·@::•~}·:?-'0'1•:::• .. . • ;,;-:"":..:~:,,,.,, 

,~,~~v~·· ,%}_#1/:@.;f . . . .. ,,r,,::-.-. 
.i[;i~ , ·· .•.❖: 

:• ,,. 

SPERRY 
TOP-SIDERS 

NOTE TO TOURNAMENT 
CHAIRMEN 

In order to get as much information 
as possible for ranking purposes, 
tournament chairmen are requested to 
send all open tourney results in the 
form of the complete draw r.o Grace 
Devlin, Chairman, National Ranking 
Committee, Dolfield Road, Owing., 
Mills, Md. 

~-::-~ ;. 
. ;-c··-u ·~ . :'.~-.,~ :>. 

.. ' ,. ·-%,~~#· . ; , "'~~;(_;i,~~ f ~,. 
·· ~ . 

• .... 
for extra comfort, • • 

speed in action 
and 

~ , 
.. .. 

Canvas Oxford 
Loose-lined, non• 
chafing, most 
comfortable shoe 
you can find. Mon's, 
women's, 9.t-5 
J unlor sizes, 8.9$ 

Write for Style Folder 

.. ;..,~ .. -~ ~-

12 Rubber Avenue, Naugatuck, Connecticut 

.• 

~~. 

Racquet Oxfor \ .~ 
Toe end side rein.. ~ "' 
forcing, sponge ~ 
cushioned arch. 7 ~. 
eyelets lace securely. ' 
Men's 5-14, 9.95 

e ·IRO CHATTER · 
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Fl YI.NG FEATHERS-
( Continued from page 14) 

Dot Brightman is busily getting things 
set for the Rhod~ Isl:tnd State Junior 
Tourney som_e _time. in April and we 
bear Ed Phillips is trying to find 
sponsors ~o · send at least two Rhode 
Island Juniors to the Nationals in 
California . . . We have . also heard 
enthusiastic commP.nts on what a 
wel~ome addition the four Michigan 
Juruors made to the Mason-Dixon 
Tournament held recentl_y in Baltimore. 
Also the splendid showing of Ken 
Ferris in singles ... At the New Haven 

Open, ~adie Mudry and _Elsie Cope, 
the chairman, served a noontime buffet 
for hungry c_o~testants. Also er;tjoyed 
was the traditional.party at Di Nichola's · 
Restaurant after the Semis and the 
pinning of a corsage on Mrs. Mudry by 
''Father of th~ Open'', Harold Smith ... 
Keeping up with the trend in the c tNew 
Boston'' is the wonderful face-lifting 
of the University Club which holds 
seven out of· the twelve Badro!nton 
tournaments held in New England. 
The ''home'' of New England bad
minton has recently opened its doors 
to a lovely new enviorment. It boasts 
a new 1 adies locker room, an ultra
modern card room, . pool room and two 
new glamorous lounges. The bar and 
d~ng-room are also completely 
re1uvenated and the cuisine is still 
under the able direction of ''Mario''. 

" ~ ,·· 
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~ 

' -ic """""" ........ J~, 

IJLTI-PLY 

0-FECTED 

A MESSAGE FROM 
EDWARD P. F. EAGAN 

Chairman, People-to-People Sports 
Committee, Inc. 

We note in the current issue of Bird 
Chatter, reports of the highly s ucc e s s 
ful European Badminton tour under
taken by various me~ber s of your 
Association recently. We are s ure 
that the tour helped to further cement 
friendly relations between the U. S. 
and the countries visited, and would 
like to take this opportunity of 
commending the U. S. Badminton 
Associa.tion for participation in the 
People-to-People Sports Movement. 

Editor's Note: 
Through an error in the last issue 

the credit for the photo on the front 
cover was omitted. The picture was 
taken by the San Diego Union-Tri
bune. 

· and now BADMINTON______, 
\\\-STRING~,~\-:.-; 

the first true 20 Gauge String___,., 

The ''tournament" grade moisture immune bad
minton string with playing qualities that surpass 
any synthetic string produced. Ask for VANTAGE _ 
for your next badminton r~stringing job - your 

~ game will be the better for 1t. 
Ask your stringer 

or write us·- direct for FREE 
'--~' ''Guide to·-eetter Badminton'' 

l \ ~- \ 1 \ , \ \ 

ASMll#IY PIITS II 8~TrE~ /MME IN Yfl«~ F~AME 
Distributed through Leading Athletic Goods Manufacturers ASHAWAY PRODUCTS, INC. 

Ashaway, R. I. 
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TOURNAMENT RESULTS 
1ST ANNUAL MIDDLE ATLANTIC 

INVITATIONAL JUNIOR 
Baltimore, November 29 

18 AND UNDER 
GS B. Hood def. C. Watson 11-7, 11-5 
BS J . Collins def. K. Ferr is 15-8, 15-6 
GO B . Hood & J. Richmond def. C . Root 

& C. Watson 11-15, 15-12, 15-11 
BO J . Collins & K . Ferris d e f. D. C har

ro n & H. Kin sey 15-1 2, 5-15, 15-8 
MX J. Co llins & C. Watson d e f. C . Bunce 

& J . Caldwell 12- 15, 15-8 , 18-14 

15 AND UNDER 
GS N. Bender def . N. Mc Kinl ey 11- 1, 

9- 12, 1 1-7 
BS K. Ferri s def . B . Harvey 15-2, l ~-0 
GD N . Bend e r & R : sei tz d e f . N . Mc Kin

ley & R. Hessey 15-12, 6- 15, 15-4 
BO J. Monkman & D. Bend er d ef . B. Ha r

vey & C. L e gg 15-9. 15-8 
MX B. Harvey & N . Mc Kinley d e f . J . Monk-

man & N. Be nd er 15-10 , 15- 10 

13 AND UNDER 
GS J . Froehlich d e f . W. Zah arkos 11-3, 

11-8 
BS C . Steph e ns de f. D . Be nd e r 17-14, 

1 5-3 
GD J. Froehl ich & J . He ss ey de f. B . 

Bunce & N. Zaharko 15- 3, 15- 12 
BD C. Steph en s & J . Harvey de f . D. 

Bender & D. J o n es 15-6, 15-9 
MX C . Ste phen s & J . F roehli c h de f. J · 

Harvey & J. Froehlic h 11-1 5, 15- 10 
and 15-12 

DILWYNE INVITATIONAL JR. 
Wilmington, Decemb.er 27-28 

18 AND UNDER 
GS Kathy Bunce def. NancyHedlock 11-5, 

11-0 
BS Jay Collins def. Kenny Ferris 15-11, 

10-15, 15-6 
Round Robin Doubles 
GD 1. Nancy Bender & Vicki Milliken 

50 points 
2. Kathy Bunce and Nancy Hadlock 

48 points 
B D 1. Kenny Ferr i s and Jay Collins 6o . 

point s 
2. Curti s Engelmann and Bill Neff 43 

• points 
MX K . F erri s & V. Milliken def. J . Collins 

& C . Sparrow 15- 12, 15-1 3 

15 AND UNDER 
GS Nancy Be nd er def. Joan He s sey 11-6, 

11-0 
BS W11 eel er Neff d ef. Bart Harvey 15-5, 

15-4 
GD N . Be nder & R o byn Seitz d e f. J. 

J-1 es s ey & L . L ears 15 - 11, 1 5-11 
BD W. N eff & B . Cory de f. B. 1-larvey & 

C. L egg 1- 15 , 15-6, 15-9 
MX W. Neff & N . Bender def. B. 1-la rvey 

& L . L e ar s 15-8 , 15-8 

1 3 AND UNDE R 
GS June F roehl ich de f . We ndy Zal1arko 

11-4, 11-4 
BS C lint Stephen s d e f. Do ug Be nd er 

15-1 2, 15-8 
GD J . F roehli ch & J . I-le s s e y d e f. W. 

Zaharko& N. R eese 15- 10 , 15-12 
BO C. S teph en s & J. 1-Ia rvey de f. D. Be n

d e r & R . P e ddrick 15-1 2, 11-1 5, 15-1 2 
MX L. Smith & J . F roehlich de f. D. B ender 

& N . Reese 1 2-15, 15-1 2, 15- 12 

THE FOLLOWING TOURNAMENT 
RE SUL TS ·ARE INCOMPLETE 

SYRACUSE DOUBLES TOURNEY 
MD C. Weissgerber & B. May def. F. 

Comstock & F. Kowski 15-12, 15-4 
MX B. May & S. Weissgerber def. J. 

Dicarlo & J. Parker 15-10, 15-6 

WESTERN ONTARIO JR. 
CHAMPIONSHIP Kitchener, Ontario 

19 AND UNDER 
BS Carl Weissgerber def. Lionel Gould 
BD C. Weissgerber& B. May def. L. Gould 

& R. Neibert 15-.12, 15-11 
MX C. Weissgerber & J. Harris def. L. 

Gould & J. Richmond 15- 7, 15-11 

16 AND UNDER 
GS Sue Weissgerber def. Colleen Chris 

11-9, 6-11, 11-·2 

NIAGARA FALLS INTERNATIONAL 
INVITATION Niagara Falls, Ontario 

LD E. Marshall & B. Massman def. N. 
Vincent & K. Hopkins 15-1, 15-5 

MX J. Ly_n.ch & E. Marshall ·def. S. C. 
Smith & P. Beadon 15-6, 15-4 

1963 FLORIDA STATE 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 

LS Jo Ann Young def. Jane Smith 6-11, 
11- 5 11-4 

MS Mark Mc Garrey def. Rudy Fiore 
( default) 

LD Smith & Gutierrez def . Skidmore & 
Baucom 15-6, 15-8 . 

MD Sayler & Warns def. Toms & Smith 
15-4 , 15-1 . 

MX Toms & Gutierrez def. Smith & Snuth 
15-12, 12-15, 15-7 

BIRD CHATTER 
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Results of the Wilmington Ladies' 
Doubleslnvitation Round Robin held 
at the Springer Junior High School, 
on Saturday, December 7th, 1963. 
(Round robin "ras conducted on the 
basis of a twenty-one point game, 
no set.) 

The team of MacGregor Stewart of 
Baltimore and Rosine Jones from 
New York came in first with a total 
of I 68 points, followed by Cynthia 
Dryden of Boston and Abbie Rutledge 
of Garden City with a total of 155 
points to come in second, third -
Dorothy O'Neil from Norwich, Conn. 
and Daphne First, formerly of Ontario 
and presently from Boston with a 
total of 154 points. Other scores as 
follow: Charlotte D eek er and Carol 
Wendall from Washington, D.C. 138 
points; Barbara Bourbeau and Rose
mary McGhite from Bridgeport, Conn. 
122 points; Faith Ferris, Baltimore 
and Kathy Bunce, Wilmington 92 
points; Sue Johnson and Kay Herbert, 
Wilmington 83 points; Nancy and 
Naomi Bender; Wilmington 75 points; 
and Marilyn O'Neil and Bonnie Gros 
from Haverford, Pa., 56 points. 
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PUSH 
BIRD 

CHATTER! 

Practise hard, to get in shape 
(Better buy adhesive tape -
Those darned blisters musn' t last) 
Everything is coming fast. 

,, 

11th open is coming up 
We're in full swing with Thomas Cup. 
National Juniors --- and the 

season's done.' 
(We'll have shot our wad of 

badminton . ) 

Then we all can take a rest 
and promise to do our best 
To make a good and early drive 
at shaping up for '65. 

Kelly 
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TOURNAMENT RESULTS 

RHODE ISLAND a•c•• 
January 11 

LS Theresa Pearson def. Mary LaMountain 
11-8, 11-4 

MS Don Rittman def. Everett LaMountain 
15-13, 15-0 

LD V. La Forge & D. Christianson def. 
S. Hackett & C. 1-Iorton 15-8, 15-8 

MD D. Rittman & J. Thompson d ef . . E. 
LaMountain & P. O'Neil 15-8, 15-6 

MX D. Rittman & K. MacDonald def. J. 
Thompson & S. Hackett 15- 2, 15-8 

RHODE ISLAND OPEN 
Warwick February 8 

LD D. O'Neil & D. First def. C. Dryden 
& A. Rutledge 18-16, 15-4 

MD D. Ball & B. Carpenter def. A. Hales 
& W. Schell 15-8, 15-4 

MX W. Schell & D. First def. Bill and 
Fran Goodman 15-10, 11-15, 17-14 

CONSOLATIONS 
LO B. Lumsden & F. Goodman def. C. 

Andrade & L. Bowmer 15-6, 15-10 
MD B. Nelson& J. LaForge def. B. Koh

ler & E. Johnson 15-8, 15-10 

NEW HAMPSHIRE CLOSED A-C 
Keene, New Hampshire 

MO B. Cruickshank & W. Avery def. J. 
Nelson & B. Nault 15-12, 15-9 

FLINT OPEN DOUBLES 
FI int January 25 

LO S. P ritula & C. Szkil def. A. Bowling 
& D. Bedford 15-12, 15-4 

MD B. Anderson & B. Bedford def. J. 
Keating & J. Hayes l8-13, 15-10 

MX B. Bedford & A. Bowling def. J. 
Keating & S. Pritula 12-15, 15-10 & 
15-4 

SR. D. B. Anderson & H. Drewery def. F. 
Rundell & S. Stockton 15-7, 15-5 

CORRECTION: 
THE ARNOLD COLLEGE OPEN 

INTERCOLLEGIATE 
LD C. Andrade & L . Bowmer def. F. 

Ferris & G. Alvernaz 10-15 , 18-13, 
15-8 

BURDICK OP EN 
Melrose Park, Ill., ·February 1-2 

LS Goldie Edwards def. Vera I-I enrich s 
4-11, 11-4, 11- 7 

MS Tom Carmi chael def. Ron Buck 15-6, 
15-11 

LD A. Bowling & D. Bedford def. T. 
Burdick & E. Coamb s 7-15, 15-6, 
15-5 

MD B. Bedford & B. Anderson def. J. 
Stevens & T. Carmicl1 ael 10-15, 
18-17, 15-6 

MX T. Carmi chael & E. Coambs def. B. 
Bedford & A. Bowling 4-15, 18-15, 
17-15 

SR. D. B. Anderson & B. Petz def. J. 
Wiggl~sworth & B. Fish 15-3, 15-11 

FLINT OPEN •·•s•• 
Flint, Michigan, February 22 

LS Jean Richardson def. G loria Eli 
11-3, 11-5 

MS Larry Kneebo ne def. Jim Bell 15-8, 
15-13 

LOB. Draper & L. Stockton def. M. J. 
Forish & M. Kiselis 8-15, 15-8, 15-8 

MD D. I-lock & L. Kneebone def. J. Bell 
& C. Morton 15-6, 15-13 

MX 1-1. Rogi nd & S. Gorenflo def. J. Bell 
& J. Kilburn 18-13, 15- 7 

12TH ANNUAL DAVE FREEMAN 
San Diego January 25-26 

LS PatGallagherdef. Judy Adamos 11-7, 
11-0 

MS Channarong ·Ratana Seang Suang def. 
Jim Poole 15-6, 15-11 

LO L. Alston & D. Haase def. C. Star
key & H. Tibbetts 4-15, 15-9, 15-5 

MD W. Rogers &. J. Alston def. · J. Poole 
& M. Hartgrove 17-15, 18-16 

MX Joe and Lois Alston def. D. Paup & 
J. Pons 15-5, 15-1 

SR. MX W. Kinnear & H. Tibbetts def. W. 
Lyon & D. Haase 15-11, 8-15, 18-15 

A CONSOLATION 
LS Georgia Turner def. Claire Lovett 

11-1, 11-8 
MS Fred Trifonoff def. Rus s Lyon 15-12, 

15-11 
LD G. Meyen & S. Venning def. C. Lovett 

& G. Turne r 15-12, 17-15 
MO L. Calvert & E. Spruill def. F. Trifo

noff & R. Mejia 10-15, 15-6, 15-10 
MX S. Hales & M. A. Breckell def. R. 

M~jia & A. Wood 15-13, 15-2 
SR.MX E. Spruill & D. Parsons def. D. 

Loomis & G. Page 15-10, 5-15, 15-3 

B CONSOLATION 
LS Jan DeZo!t def. Sue Venning 9-11, 

12-10 , 11~3 
MS Rus s Lyon def. Jim Lynch 15-12, 15-6 
LD J. DeZort & S. Venning def. J. Ada

mos & M. Johnson 15": 3, 14-18, 18-16 
MD L. Saben & K. Fleming def. D. War

nock & W. Lyon 15-4, 10-15, 15-9 
MX C. Randolph& A. Wood def. K. Flem

ing & J. Pajares 15-11 , 15-12 

C CONSOLATION 
LS NancyLarremoredef. ''Mike''Marquis 

11-8 , 11-0 
MS Hank Anderssohn def. Jime Conner 

17-18 15-3 17-14 
' ' LD Wood & Trifonoff def. Hallberg & 

· Larremore 15-11, 15-6 
MD J. Lynch & A. Krohn def. Paul & Ken 

Sosothikul 15-12, 17-15 
MX Schwitkis & Marquis def. Conn & 

Hallberg 15-2, 18-14 

DELAWARE VALLEY ••A'' 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Chestnut Hill, Phi la., Pennsylvania, 
Feb ru a ry 1 4-16 

LS Cynthia Root def. Marigold Edwards 
11-4 11- 2 

' MS Robert Reichert def. M. Bissler 15-11, 
15-12 

LD B. Goodell & P. Cornell def. C. Root 
& K. Bunce 15-11 , 6-15, 15-8 

MD M. Bissler & H. Miller def. R. Rei
che rt & I. O'Neil 15-11, 15-3 

MX F. Bedford & B. Goodell def. John 
& Pat Cornell 15-8 , 11-15, 15-6 

SR. D. J. Co rnell & J. Vaniver def . W. 
Quittman & T. Kip 15-7, 15-10 

DELAWARE VALLEY ••s•• 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 

LS Nancy Bender def. Nancy Hadlock 
11-1, 11-2 

MS Dani e l Mosheim def. David Snyder 
15-7, 15-3 

LD N. Summa &A. Wykes def. N. Bender 
& N. 1-ladlock 17-15, 15-9 

MD l-1. Snavely & S. Garman def. D. 
Cavalieve & R. Taylor 15-6, 15-5 

MX W. Johnson & K. Bunce def. W. 
Bender& N. Hadlock 15-9, 6- 15, 15-7 
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DILWYNE JR. TOURNEY 
Wilmington February 15 

GS We ndy Z nh nrko def . Barbnra Dunce 
11-5, 11-1 

BS Ricky Mo nkma n def . Mike R eich e rt 
15- 2, 15-9 

GD W. Zah arko & B. B unce d e f . F. Barn
hi ll & N . E nge lh art 15- 2, 15- 2 

BO R . Mo nkma n & R . Os bun de f . J. Bove 
& J . Brook s 15-4, 15-9 

MX M. Reich ert & W. Zaharko d e f. R. 
Mo nkma n & B. Bunce6-15, 1 5-5, 18-13 

MICHIGAN OPEN 
Grosse Point January 11 -12 

LS Sharon Pritula def. Beverl y C hittick 
12-9, 11-6 

MS Jack Keating def. Tom Carmic hae l 
15-4, 15-9 

LD D. Bedford & A. Bowl ing d e f . S. Pri
tula & C. Szkil 15-6, 15- 10 

MD Anderson & Bedford def . Keating & 
Hayes 15-10, 15-11 

MX J. Keating & S. P ritula def. W. Ande r
son & D. Bedford 17- 14, 9-1 5, 15-5 

SR. D. W. Anderson & R . P e t z d e f. R : 
Fros t & E. Freeman 1 5-9, 9-1 5, 15- 5 

OREGON STATE JR . . CLOSED 
Eugen January 18 

18 AND UND E R 
GS E lle n Carp ent e r def . Bonnie Muntz 

11-2, 11-0 . 
GD E. Carpente r & R. Toftemark def. S. 

P he lps & D . Brown 15-2, 15- 3 

1 5 AND UNDER 
GS Ruth T oftemarkde f. Mary Lou Cicrich 

11-2, 11-0 
GD J . Dunc an & J. D e vlin def. A. Wilke

son & J. Halliday 15-9 , 15-3 

13 AND UNDER 
GS Janie Dunc an d e f. C hris ty · Janz 11-4, 

11-5 
BS J ohn Stevens def. Allen Cicrich 13:-

1 5, 15-9 , 1 5- 2 
BD G . Turne r & D . Conner d e f. J . Ste

vens & K. Mutus ek 15-12, 15-12 
MX K. Mutusek & E. C arp enter def. D. 

Muntz & B . Muntz 15-5, 15-5 

GEORGE HARMAN OPEN 
Ponca City February 1-2 

LS V irginia Hic k s d e f. Lana Harman 11-7, 
11-6 

MS Ralph C h esser d e f. Kang Yang 15-9, 
15-2 

LO V. Hicks & N . Cole d e f . L . Harman 
& L. Ha rm a n 15-6 , 1 5- 2 

MD Berryman & ' C l a rk d e f . Sudbury & 
Chesser 2- 1 5, 17- 14, 15-9 · 

MX R. Chesser & J . C h esser def. Sud
bury & L. Harman 15-5, 11- 1 5, 15-13 

SR.MX J. Sudbury & V. Hic k s d e f. G . 
Harman& } . Chesser 15-1 2, 9- 1 5, 15-1 . 

COLLEGE FL IGHT 
LS Lynne Harman · def. Dean T o umb s 

11-7, 11-9 
MS Charles Holbrook def. Payson Willard 

4-15, 15-7, 15-12 
MD D. Ryan & C. Holbrook def. G. Ake r s 

& R. Fowler 15-5, 15-8 
MX Willard & Brock def. Strain & Ryan 

1 1- 1 5, 1 5- 7 , 1 5-11 
HIGH SCHOOL FL IGHT 

BS Bill Price def. Don Shipman 15-8, 15- 5 
GD Sanders & McElvaney de f. Just & 

Harry 18- 17, 15-10 
BD Price & Price def. Perry & Foste-r 

15- 7, 15-4 
MX J use & Perry def. Davis & Tomlin son 

15-18, 15-8, 15-8 
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NIAGARA FALLS TOURNEY 
MD J . Lync l1 & B . Williams d e f. B. 

B re ws te r & G. Thorp e 18-16, 15-12 

WESTERN ONTARIO CHAMPIONSHIPS 
Woodstock, Ontario 

LD E . Ma rshall & B. Massman de f. B. 
C hit tick & S. Uniac 15-5, 15-7 

MX G . Tho rpe & E . Marshall d ef . R . 
Corni s h & B. Chittic k 15-8, 15- 7 

SOUTHWEST BA OPEN 
(No scores submitted) February 15-16 

LS Virginia I-li ck s def. Lana 1-larman 
MS R e d Thomas d e f. De Wayne Slaughter 
LD V. Hic k s & M. Kuiz d e f. V . Anderson 

& A. Farrow 
MD H. C la rk & H. B e rryman def. R. Hoppe 

& I . E ic he lbe rge r 
MX W. Dic htel & V . Anderson de f. J. 

Sudbury & L. Harman 
Sr.D 1-1 . C lark & R. Tl1omas def. B. 

S imp son & E . Stuart. 
Sr. MX W. D ichte l & V. Anderson def. J. 

Sudbury & V. Hicks 

OREGON CLOSED 
Eugene, Oregon February 1-2 

LS Mary Anne Wolfe def. Lois Youngen 
11-5, 11-8 

MSLD Russ Hilldef. JoeGriffith 15-4 , 17-16 
M. Wolfe & G. Naraine def. J. Fallon 
& J. Fallon 15-4, 1·5- 2 

MD R . Hill & S. Cicrich def. J. Turner & 
H-, Conner 15-8, 6-15, 15- 5 

MX J. Griffith & M. Wolfe def. P. Janz & 
L. Youngen 15-10 , 18-14 

CONSOLATION ROUND 
LS Ellen Carpenter def. Janie Duncan 

8- 11, 11-2, 11...: 3 
MS John Alltucker def. Dave Winder 15-

-11, 15-2 
LD C. Hill & K. Peabo~y def. B. Alltucke1 

& N. Hayward 15-9, 15-8 
MD R.Ballou&W.Brumbachdef. B. Eatoi 

& D. Hayward 15-6, 15-1 
MX R. Ballou& R. Schendel def. S. Huston 

& E. Carpenter 18-15, 15-7 

PACIFIC SOUTHWEST 
Pas-adena, Ca I ifornia November 22-24 
LS B. Armendariz def. C. Starkey 11-6, 

11-9 
MS R. Starkey def. D. Paup 15-7, 17-15 
LD L. Alston & D. Haase def. C. Starkey 

& H. Tibbetts 15-9, . 15~5 
MD W. Rogers & J. Alston def. M. Armen

dariz-& D. Paup 15-10, 15~3 
MX Joe & Loi s Alston def. W . . Rogers & 

B . Armendariz 18-15, 17-16 
Sr. D Round Robin C . Randolph & W. 

Kinn ear firs t, W. Rogers & W. Lyon 
second 

3RD ANNUAL ALL STAR MATCH 
Fairfield-Westchester County 

Vs~ MBA CLASS ''C'' -
LD C. B ed na rs ki & S . Bird de f. L. Brynim 

& P . Mo rse ·10-15 , 15- 13, 15-9 
MD 1-1. Ba ugh e r & R. Ho rton d e f. J. Frost 

& D. Sedgewic lc 1 5- 10, 15-11 
MD D. Sedgewic k & J . Fros t d e f. D. 

P e quo t & D . 1-1 a t c h 15- 13 15- 1 2 
MX D . Sedgewic k & P. Mo rse def. D. 

Pequo t & C. Bedna rs ki 15-10, 8-15, 
1 5- 13 

MX J. F rost & L. Brynim def . D . H at c h 
& S. B ird 15-6 , 1 5-2 

CLASS' 'B'' 
LO D. O'Grady & E. S to rm s def. M. Nock

l es & A. Beema n 15-9, 15-3 
MD A. Domest ico & M. Forrester de f. S. 

Pruyne & S. Karger 15-8, 1 5-7 

MD S. Edson & E. Kydd def. J. Morello 
& S. Gorman 15-12, 15-13 

MX M. Forrester & M. Nockles def. S. 
Pruyne & A. Griswold 15-9 , 15-6 

MX J. Morello & E. Gorman def. S. Edson 
& D. 0 'Grady 15-7, 9 -15, 18- 14 

.CLASS ''A'' 
LD E . Storms & A. Griswold def. J. Car

penter & 1-1. 1-lussard 15- 7, lS-7 
MD D. Carpenter & R. Balfour def .. T. 

Gaspari & P. Megroz 15-9, 15-13 
MD B. Carpenter & R. Davidson def . D. 

Blewitt & T. Mosca 15-10, 15-10 
MX T. Mosca & E . Storms def. D. Carpen

ter & H. Hus sard 15-12, 15-8 
MX Bod&Judy Carpenter def. P . Megroz 

& E. Storms 15-11, 15-10 
MBA def. Fairfield-Westchester 8-7 

WESTERN STATES OPEN 
Manhattan Beach December 2-8 

A FLIGHT . RESULTS 
LS Beulah Armendariz def. Judy Adamos 

12-11, 11-6 
MS Channarong Ratanaseangsuang def. 

Jim Poole 12-15, 15-11, 15-6 _ 
LD L.Alston& D. Haase def. C. Starkey 

& H. Tibbetts 15-9, 15~3 
MD M. Armendariz &D. Paup def. J. Poole 

& M. Hartgrove 9-15, 15-9, 17-16 
MX Joe · & Lois Alston def. P. Pichai & 

H. Tibbetts 15-9, 15-5 
SR. D W. Lyon & W. Rogers def. W. Kin

near & C. Randolph . 3-15, 18-15, 15-7 
SR. MX W. Lyon & D. Haase def. L. Cal

vert &L. Kirby X3-18, 15-10, 15-9 

A CONSOLATION 
LS Breckel! def. McMurray 12-11, 6-11, 

11-6 
MS Lyon def. Johnstone 15-4, 15-8 
LD Adamso & J ohnson def. Knight & 

Kirby 15-8, 15-9 
MD Hales & P. Armendariz def. Kinnear 

& Calvert 17-14, 17-15 
MX Heden & Kirby def. Hales & Breckel! 

15-5, 15-10 
SR. D Pajares & Schoppe def. Abbott & 

Thompson (default) 
SR. MX Spruill ·& Parsons def. Luevano 

& Neiss 15-3, 15-11 

B FLIGHT RESULTS 
LS Jan DeZort def. Sue Venning 12-9 , 

12-10 
MS Russ Lyon def. Larry Saben 15-2, 

15-8 
LD J. DeZort & S. Venning def. J. Ada

mos &M. Johnson· ls-17 17-18 15-13 
MD B. Johnstone & E. Spruill def. B. 

Gor on&L. Saben 10-15, 15-10._15-!2 
MX C. Randolph & L. Carlson def. E. Kim 

& C. Ogren 15-10, 15-3 
B CONSOLATION 

LS Hurt def. Hook (default) 
MS Maddox def. Hook 18-16 15-11 
LD Hurt & Meyen def. Neis; & Pennick 

15-12, 15-9 
MD Tourje & Slagg def. Krohn & Lynch 

15-10 , 15- 11 
MX W. Lyon & Page def. Gordon & Neiss 

15-10, 15-8 

HOUSTON OPEN 
CONSOLATION 

-LS Gloria Normann def. Barbara Bollin
ge r 11-9 12-9 

MS Charles Holbrook def. George C aruth 
15-0, 15-6 

LD L. Johnson & E. Scott def. G . Nor
ma nn & E. Caffery 15-6, 15-9 

MD D . Rya n & C . Holbrook def. B. Baker 
& M. Johnson 15-12 15-12 

MX Gloria & Bo bby Nor~ann d ef. Brenda 
& Joe lze n 15~3, 15-6 

BIRD CHATTER 
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#1-RSL TOURNEY 
Used by leading players 
and se I ected for use in 
all ABA sanctioned tour
naments and USA national 
championships. Made from 
highly selected · white 
goose feathers. 13 differ
ent speeds for indoor 
play. Supplied with round 
or pointed feather tips. 
#2-RSL OFFICIAL 
Second only to the #1 
RSL Tourney. Supplied 
with round or pointed 
feathers in 13 different 
speeds. 
#3-RSL DUREX 
An excellent moderately 
priced shuttle made of 
high I y se I ected goose 
feathers. Flight of this 
shuttle is equal to that 
of #1 RSL Tourney. Sup
p Ii e d with pointed 
feathers only in 13 dif
ferent speeds. 
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RSL. TO-URNEY 
Shuttlecock
World's Best 

,; 
.. • 
' 

Used in more interna
tional matches and lead
i n g t o u r n a m e n t s· 
throughout the world · 

. than any other. 
#4· RSL SERVICE 
Good practice shuttle 
recommended for junior 
and school play. Avail
able in slow, medium 
and . fast speeds. This 
shuttle fitted with a 
plastic cap which makes 
it crisp and firm in 
play. 
#5-RS·L EAGLE 
Excellent white feather 
shuttle for school play 
and practice. Available 
in slow, medium and 
fast speeds. 
#61-RSL TIMPE' 
Patented shuttlecock 
with synthetic resilient 
base. Highly recom
mended f o r practice 
and schools. 

#64 --- R.S.L. ALL AMERICAN Graduate Indoor Shuttle 
R.S.L.'s latest product only _j~st placed on the. market 
after considerable testing. This shutt,le has been pro
nounced as having the best flight of any plastic shuttle 
yet produced and being provided with a kid-covered cork 
base and has a ''feel~• off the bat nearly approaching 
that of a feathered shuttle. Highly recommended where 
~conomy in the cost of equipment is vital. Packed in 
tubes of three. One gross to a carton. 

11 ALL OF ABOVE ARE AVAIL·ABLE IN OUTDOOR PLAY ALSO.'' 

Packed in tubes of 3 - 1 gross to carton. 
Tourney · and Official also packed in dozen tubes. 

RSL SHUTTLECOCKS SALES CO., LTD. 
192~ Union Ave. P. 0. Box 1008 Altoona, Pa. 
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The REVOLT of EXPENSE. 
For the man with a yen for tl1e perforn,zance of a feathered shuttle 

-but not its price-
lA.RLTON can now disclose their New International . 

• 
For the ''feel'' of a feather-witho11t the price. For the ''crack'' of 

a featl1er-and five times tl1e life. For whack in your 
smash or a canny reply ... 

Get the versatile QiuTON New International. 

The NEW INTERNATIONAL 
'' Internationally'' approved for tournament play. 

Can be purchased in the U.S. through:-

- I I 
. • - . ~l - . ·. i-:. ,: -

.. . ~ - .J. !=, ... -
1, ~ • 

WIL SON SPORTING GOODS CO. 
2233 West St ., River Grove, 

I llinois 

GENERAL SPORTCRAFT, LTD. 
33 New Bridge Rd., Bergenfield, 

New Jersey 

PENNSYLVANIA 
ATHLETIC PRODUCTS DIVISIO~ 

The Genera I Tyre & Rubber Co., 
Akron, Ohio 
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